
Genuine French Oak Solid 
Hardwood Flooring now available 
from Hurford Wholesale.
Nothing quite captures the romance of a beautiful 
hardwood floor, like genuine French Oak.  

From our base in Vermelle, France, our own staff source sawn 
French Oak boards from boutique French Sawmills, who 
ethically source raw material through a strict forestry scheme.

The sawn French Oak boards are then dried to the rigorous 
Hurford standard before being shipped to our Stapylton 
location for the final production and quality assurance phase.

Hurfords genuine French Oak Solid Hardwood 
Flooring is graded to capture all the character 
and charm of this extraordinary resource.

Specifications...

» Species: French Oak.

» Sizes: 
83mm x 12mm 180mm x 19mm

 110mm x 19mm 180mm x 21mm
130mm x 12mm  195mm x 21mm
130mm x 19mm 205mm x 21mm
140mm x 21mm  215mm x 21mm
160mm x 21mm 220mm x 21mm
180mm x 14mm 230mm x 21mm

» Profile: Top Nail Tongue & Groove End 
Matched* with 8mm wear layer.

» Grade: 
Provincial - Graded to emulate the mystic old 
world charm of French Chateaus, Provincial 
is graded to ensure the maximum usage of 
this precious resource, while ensuring the 
flooring retains its structural integrity. This 
produces a French Oak floor abundant in 
history and natural characteristics, which 
looks at home from modern minimalistic 
design to the more contemporary styles.

 Rustic - Graded to capture the raw 
features of French Oak, it emphasizes its 
natural characteristic including knots, face 
checking, insect trails and a range of colour 
variation. The highlighted features builds 
a striking and beautiful floor to capture 
and enhance French décor styling.

Secret
Nail using

“HURFORDS 
FOURTEEN” 

process.

*12mm tongue & groove plain end

Manufactured by Hurford Wholesale
QLD (07) 3442 6300
VIC & TAS (03) 8794 3300
NSW & ACT (02) 4646 1406
SA & NT (08) 8376 6694
WA 0448 132 955
Email: info@hurfordwholesale.com.au
Web: www.hurfordwholesale.com.au H
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